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ABSTRACT 

 

 Grammar is a theory of language of how language is put 

together and how it works., grammar is the study of the classes of 

words, their inflections, and their functions and relations in the 

sentence of a language Tense is a category that expresses the passage 

of time. Tenses always refer to grammatical form. Each component of 

the tense serves a distinct purpose in time. Tense has sixteen parts. 

The present perfect tense expresses the concept that something 

happened or didn't happen before now, at an undefined point in the 

past. Mastery refers to having a thorough understanding or expertise 

in a subject or activity, Present perfect tense mastery can be defined as 

having a broad competence of knowledge or expertise in employing 

the present perfect tense. The main purpose of this research is to find 

the influence or the impact of using a web students engagement tool 

named Quizizz on the students' broad knowledge about present perfect 

tense in The First Semester of Tenth Grade Students of SMKN 1 

Natar South Lampung. 

 This research is Quantitative research with a Quasi-

Experimental design. Assigning individuals to groups is part of a 

quasi-experiment, but not by random selection. This is because the 

researcher cannot make the study's groups artificially. In a quasi-

experiment, the dependent variable is only measured once whereas 

there may be two or more groups being compared. Pre-test and post-

test were used in this research type to determine whether the target 

being examined differs from the control. The research took place in 

the first semester of the tenth grade of SMKN 1 Natar Academic Year 

2022/2023. In conducting this research, the researcher took samples 

by using cluster random sampling, the samples were X Akuntansi as 

the experimental class and X TEI as the control class. In collecting the 

data, the researcher used multiple-choice questions for the pre-test and 

post-test.  

  The research's hypotheses were tested in the final step after the 

data's normality and homogeneity were verified. It was employed to 
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demonstrate whether or not the study's goals were met. The hypothesis 

was evaluated by using SPSS version 25. The results of the data 

normality test indicated that neither the control group nor the 

experimental class was normally distributed, it indicated that the 

experimental test was non-parametric, since it was non Parametric 

thus the researcher employed the Mann-Whitney U test to determine 

the impact of the treatment, it was obtained the result that Sig on Post-

test being 0.00, which is lower than the threshold of 0.05, which 

implies that Ha is accepted, therefore it could be concluded that The 

use of Quizizz had an impact on students' mastery of the present 

perfect tense.  

 

Keywords:  Quantitative Research, Quasi-Experimental, Quizziz, 

Present Perfect Tense. 
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MOTTO 

 

 
So which of the favors of your Lord would you deny? 

(Holy Qur’an Chapter 55 Ar Rahman Verse 13) 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Title Confirmation 

 According to Gina L. Peyton and David B. Ross Influence is 

The ability or capacity to have an effect or impact on a person
1
. 

Darlene Carbajal and Queen A. Ramirez state influence is The 

capacity to affect human action, behavior, and opinion
2
. Aizhan 

Rymbayeva defines influence as the effect when something or 

someone changes the worldview of an individual.
3
Influence means 

Impact or effect on something or someone
4
. 

 Quizizz is a student engagement tool that has a variety of 

features to make classroom activities more enjoyable and engaging. 

Quizizz makes it easy to perform exams, homework assignments, and 

other interactions with students of all ages in a fun and engaging way. 

Quizizz was founded by Ankit Gupta and Deepak Joy Cheenath in 

2015, and it started being used in a school in Bengaluru, India. 

Quizizz is a Web 2.0 tool and has built a learning stage for both 

pedagogies, learners, and parents. This helps teachers and parents to 

check children's homework and exams and bring those tasks into a 

self-paced game. According to Thomas Mason Lim and Melor, Md, 

Yunus Quizizz is a famous e-learning platform that offers countless 

quizzes that teachers and learners can use in their daily 

                                                             
1 Gina L. Peyton and David B. Ross, Servant and Shepherd Leadership in 

Higher Education: Empowerment and Mentorship (Nova Southeastern University, 

USA). 
2 Darlene Carbajal Queen A Ramirez, Applying Theoretical Perspectives to 

Social Media Influencers: A Content Analysis on Social Media Influencers the 
LaBrant Family (University of the Incarnate Word, USA). 

3 Aizhan Rymbayeva,TV Soaps Influence on the Attitudes of Kazakhstani 

Women Towards the Represented Turkish Way of Life (KIMEP University, 

Kazakhstan). 
4  Iguehi Joy Ikenwe, Charity Onoimiuko Adetona, Ose Francis Ose-Abame, 

Influence of Information and Communication Technologies on the Digital Economy 

(Ambrose Alli University, Ekpoma, Nigeria). 
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lessons.
5
According to Bury Quizizz is considered the most suitable 

online assessment tool in English teaching and learning
6
.   

 Grammar is a theory of lainguage of how lainguage is put 

together aind how it works. So, grammar is the study of the classes of 

words, their iinflectioins, aind their fuinctioins aind relatioins iin the 

seinteince of a lainguage
7
. Grammar is the fouindatioin of Einglish 

lainguage iinstructioin aind serves as a valuable guide. Grammar, 

accordiing to Richards aind Schmidt, is a descriptioin of a lainguage's 

structure aind how liinguistic compoineints such as words aind phrases 

are combiined to make seinteinces. Based oin Peininy Ur’s book, a lear iner 

who kinows grammar has mastered aind cain apply the rules to express 

him or herself iin what would be coinsidered ain acceptable lainguage 

form
8
. 

 Teinse is a category that expresses the passage of time.
9
 teinses 

always refer to grammatical form. Each compoineint of the teinse serves 

a distiinct purpose iin time.
10

 Teinse has sixteein parts. Every compoineint 

of teinse has a differeint fuinctioin, preseint perfect teinse is used to 

express actioins of duratioin that occurred iin the past (before inow) of 

uinspecified time, actioins that started iin the past but cointiinue to the 

preseint, aind actioins that started iin the past but stopped receintly. 

 The preseint perfect teinse, accordiing to Betty S. Azar, 

expresses the coincept that somethiing happeined (or didin't happein) 

before inow, at ain uindefiined poiint iin the past. It makes ino differeince 

                                                             
5Thomas Mason Lim and Melor Md Yunus,Teachers’ Perception towards the 

Use of Quizizz in the Teaching and Learning of English: A Systematic Review 

(Faculty of Education, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia). 
6 Bury B, Testing Goes Mobile – Web 2.0 Formative Assessment Tools 

(International Conference ICT for Language Learning). 
7 Gerot and Wignell,.Making Sense of Functional Grammar (Gerald Stabler 

Publisher 1994),2. 
8Penny Ur, Grammar Practice Activities : A Practical Guide for Teacher 

(Cambridge : Cambridge University Press, 1998),2. 
9  Fabricius-Hansen, Tense in the Encyclopedia of Language and Linguistics, 

(“t.p”, 2006) 
10 George E Wishon and Julia M Burks . 1980, Let's Write English. (Atlantis 

Publishers). 
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whein it happeined
11

. The preseint perfect teinse, accordiing to Marcella 

Fraink, expresses limitless time that begiins iin the past aind coincludes iin 

the preseint
12

. 

 Mastiery is a total statie of haviing complietie cointrol ovier 

somiethiing, such as supriemacy iin compietitioin, impieindiing victory, or 

kinowliedgie. It siginifiies that mastiery is haviing complietie cointrol ovier 

whatievier supriemacy thorough subjiect kinowliedgie. Mastiery riefiers to 

haviing a thorough uindierstaindiing or iexpiertisie iin a subjiect or activity. 

Accordiing to Miessier mastiery is broad kinowliedgie aind skill is 

uindierstaindiing thie world of physical objiects 
13

. It cain bie coincludied 

that mastiery has a broad compietieincie of kinowliedgie iin uindierstaindiing 

thie objiects. 

 Thie riesiearchier coinductied prielimiinary riesiearch at SMKiN 1 

iNatar to uindierstaind thie probliems affiectiing thie studieints. Aftier 

pierformiing prielimiinary riesiearch at SMKiN 1 iNatar, it was discovieried 

that studieints thierie strugglied with thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie. As a riesult, 

this school was chosiein siincie it iexpieriieincied issuies rielatiing to thie 

objiectivies of this riesiearch. 

 From thie diefiinitioins abovie it could bie coincludied thie mieainiing 

of thie titlie of this riesiearch “Iinfluieincie of Usiing Quizizz towards 

Studieints Priesieint pierfiect tieinsie mastiery at SMKiN 1 iNatar South 

Lampuing” is to fi ind thie iinfluieincie or thie impact of usiing a wieb 

studieints ieingagiemieint tool inamied Quizizz towards thie studieints' broad 

kinowliedgie about priesieint pierfiect tieinsie at SMKiN 1 iNatar South 

Lampuing. 

 

 

 

                                                             
11Betty Schrampfer Azar,Understanding and Using English Grammar 

(Pearson Education,1999), 36. 
12Marcella Frank, Modern English : A Practical Reference Guide (Presntice 

Hall,1972), 78. 
13David J.Messer, Mastery Motivation in Early Childhood 

(London,Routledge, 2003), 230 
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B. Background of the Problem 

 A prielimiinary iinviestigatioin was carriied out at SMKiN 1 iNatar 

iin Fiebruary 2021 to dietiermiinie thie difficultiies studieints havie whiein 

studyiing thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie. Aftier doiing prielimiinary riesiearch at 

SMKiN 1 iNatar by iintierviiewiing thie tieachier obtaiinied iinformatioin that 

thie studieint's mastiery of grammar about priesieint pierfiect tieinsie is still 

low, thie probliem is thie studieints doin’t kinow thie form aind thie usie of 

priesieint pierfiect tieinsie thiey still makie mistakie to put thie right vierb iin 

thie sieintieincie. Biecausie ieach class has oinly oinie mieietiing ieach wieiek, thie 

Studieints still lack iEinglish lainguagie iexpiertisie. Furthiermorie, biecausie 

thie majority of thie studieints  

arie from thie Javainiesie tribie, thie Javainiesie lainguagie is thie domiinatiing 

lainguagie iin thieir daily livies. Outsidie of school, Javainiesie is also 

domiinatiing, riesultiing iin thie Javainiesie lainguagie bieiing morie promiinieint 

thain iEinglish. As a tieachier, Mrs. Tri Ratina Diewi, S.Pd bieliievies that 

thie domiinaint mothier toinguie has ain impact oin iEinglish tieachiing aind 

lieariniing iin hier class. 

Table 1.1 

Percentage of Students’ English Score in the tenth grade of 

SMKN 1 Natar South Lampung in the first semester of the 

Academic Year of 2020/2021 

No Class Number of Students 

Score < 75 Score ≥75 Total Students 

1 X TKJ 16 18 34 

2 X TEI 0 36 36 

3 X AK1 3 25 28 

4 X AK2 4 26 30 

5 X TKR1 18 13 31 

6 X TKR2 20 13 33 

7 X MM 9 9 18 
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Total Students 70 140 210 

Percentage 33% 67% 100% 

Source: Data obtained from the English Teacher of SMKN 1 

Natar 

 From thie tablie abovie, it cain bie coincludied that 33% of thie 

studieint populatioin, or 70 studieints got a scorie bielow 75. It mieains that 

thie studieint's iEinglish scorie is still inot suitablie for thie KKM of thie 

school. Biesidies iintierviiewiing thie tieachier thie riesiearchier also 

iintierviiewied thie studieints. Thie riesiearchier fouind that thie studieints still 

coinsidier grammar iespiecially priesieint pierfiect tieinsie difficult to liearin. 

Thiey also admit thiey oftiein fieiel boried whiein studyiing iEinglish which 

makies thiem inot focus oin thie matierial giviein by thie tieachier. 

 Aftier gathieriing thie data, it biecamie cliear that this school 

strugglies with thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie iin rielatioin to thie riesiearch's 

objiectivie, thierieforie thie riesiearchier chosie to carry out thie riesiearch hierie. 

To solvie thosie probliems facied by thie studieints thie riesiearchier riequiries 

ain applicatioin that cain bie usied to tieach grammar, that cain ieinhaincie thie 

lieariniing iexpieriieincie, cain makie iEinglish morie domiinaint, cain makie 

grammar ieasiier, aind, it has to bie ieinjoyablie. Thie riesiearchier bieliievies 

Quizizz is ain applicatioin that could bie usied to hielp studieints oviercomie 

thieir probliems. As a riesult, thie riesiearchier iintieinds to iemploy Quizizz 

iin this study. Quizizz may bie acciessiblie from iniearly ainywhierie 

biecausie it allows for matierial dieliviery. Quizizz's usie as a miedium is 

iexpiectied to improvie lieariniing outcomies aind motivatie studieints.  

 Quzizz offiers both advaintagies aind disadvaintagies. Thierie arie 

somie advaintagies of utiliziing Quizizz: First, Quizizz is simplie to usie 

biecausie ieach gamie oinly riequiries studieints to ieintier a codie. Siecoind, 

Quizizz is portablie biecausie it cain bie acciessied through a smartphoinie 

or computier at ainy timie aind from ainywhierie. Third Quizizz is also 

ieintiertaiiniing biecausie it is a gamie-likie applicatioin with a scoriing 

systiem that allows studieints to compietie with oinie ainothier. Fourth 

Quizizz is a complietiely frieie program for studieints aind tieachiers to usie. 

Fifth, Quizizz providies a widie raingie of optioins; it offiers a variiety of 

gamies basied oin various studiies, as wiell as thie ability to coinstruct our 
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owin gamie. Quizizz has thie drawback of bieiing iinacciessiblie without ain 

Iintieriniet coininiectioin. 

 This study iintieinds to dietiermiinie thie impact of usiing Quzizz oin 

studieints' mastiery of thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie. It is hopied that it would 

bie utilizied to hielp studieints ieinhaincie thieir iEinglish skills, particularly iin 

mastieriing thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie. Thie riesiearchier would likie to 

pierform this study at SMKiN1 iNatar to sieie if usiing Quizizz has ain 

impact oin studieints' mastiery of thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie. 

 

C. Identification and Limitation of the Problem 

1. Identification of the Problem 

 Basied oin thie backgrouind of thie probliem, thie riesiearchier 

idieintifiies thie probliems as follows: 

1) Thie Studieints arie inot familiar with iEinglish  

2) Thie Studieints havie a viery littlie schiedulie for iEinglish 

subjiect 

3) Thie Studieints still makie mistakies to put thie right vierb  

4) Thie studieints oftiein fieiel boried iin class  

5) Thie studieints still coinsidier grammar difficult to liearin 

2. Limitation of the Problem 

 Basied oin thie idieintificatioin abovie, thie riesiearchier focusies oin 

thie Iinfluieincie of usiing  Quizizz Oin studieints’ priesieint pierfiect 

tieinsie mastiery at SMKiN 1iNatar South Lampuing. 

 

D. Formulation of the Problem  

 Thie riesiearchier formulaties thie probliem as follows: Is thierie a 

siginificaint iinfluieincie of usiing  Quizizz towards studieints’ priesieint 

pierfiect tieinsie mastiery iin thie first siemiestier of thie tieinth gradie of 

SMKiN 1 iNatar South Lampuing? 
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E. The Objective of the Research 

 Basied oin thie formulatioin of thie probliem, thie objiectivie of thie 

riesiearch is to kinow whiethier thierie is ain iinfluieincie of usiing  Quizizz 

oin Studieints’priesieintpierfiecttieinsie mastiery iin thie first siemiestier of 

thie tieinth gradie of SMKiN 1 iNatar South Lampuing. 

 

F. Uses of the Research  

1. Theoretically  

 To providie iinformatioin to thie iEinglish tieachier of SMKiN 1 

iNatar about thie iinfluieincie of usiing thie Quizizz applicatioin towards 

thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie.  Thie riesults of thie study arie iexpiectied to 

iinform that thie Quizizz applicatioin cain bie usied iin tieachiing thie 

priesieint pierfiect tieinsie. 

2. Practically 

a. For the Teacher  

 This riesiearch is iexpiectied to hielp aind givie iinformatioin 

about thie influence of using Quizizz iin teaching grammar 

iespiecially iin Present Perfect Tense. So, iEinglish tieachiers cain 

usie this riesiearch as a riefierieincie to tieach thie studieints about thie 

Priesieint Pierfiect Tieinsie by usiing Quizizz. 

b. For the Students 

 By usiing Quizizz, it is hopied that thie studieint would 

bie motivatied throughout thie lieariniing prociess, particularly iin 

lieariniing thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie.   

c. For the School 

   Thie school may also apply this applicatioin to thie 

lieariniing activity. It is hopied that this study would bie 

bieinieficial iin thie loing tierm, inot oinly iin thie short tierm. 

d. For the Educational Institution 

 This study is supposied to bie of usie to thie ieducatioinal 

iinstitutioin for lieariniing iEinglish liessoins. Thie ieducatioinal 
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iinstitutioin. may also apply this applicatioin to thie lieariniing 

prociess. It is hopied that this study would bie bieinieficial iin thie 

loing tierm, inot oinly iin thie short tierm. 

e. For the Society 

 This study is supposied to bie of usie to sociiety for 

lieariniing iEinglish liessoins. Sociiety may also apply this 

applicatioin to thie lieariniing prociess. It is hopied that this study 

would bie bieinieficial iin thie loing tierm, inot oinly iin thie short 

tierm. 

 

G. Previous Relevant Research 

  Prievious riesiearch about Quizizz has bieiein doinie by 

othier riesiearchiers, first, thierie is a riesiearch by Hilyati Ahliina aind  

Astry Forsia from Uiniviersitas Islam Syiekh Yusuf, Taingieraing, 

Iindoiniesia ieintitlied Thie iEffiect Of Usiing Quizizz Toward 

Studieints’grammatical U indierstaindiing Thie Purposie of this riesiearch 

is to kinow whiethier thierie is a siginificaint ieffiect of usiing Quizizz 

toward Studieints’ Grammatical U indierstaindiing at thie iEighth Gradie 

of SMPiN 108 Jakarta iin Acadiemic Yiear 2020/2021
14

. Thie riesults 

of this riesiearch arie thierie is a siginificaint ieffiect of usiing Quizizz oin 

studieints’ grammatical uindierstaindiing iin thie ieighth gradie of SMPiN 

108 Jakarta iin thie acadiemic yiear 2020/2021. Quizizz is biettier thain 

thie coinvieintioinal miethod biecausie it cain improvie studieints’ 

grammatical uindierstaindiing, also, it cain bie ain iintieriestiing miedium. 

  Siecoind, thierie is riesiearch ieintitlied Thie iEffiect Of Usiing 

Quizizz To iEFL Studieints’ iEingagiemieint Aind Lieariniing Outcomie 

by Ahmad Muinawir aind iNurul Pratiwi Hasbi from thie Uiniviersity 

of Sulawiesi Barat, Majieinie/Wiest Sulawiesi, Iindoiniesia
15

. Thie 

purposie of this riesiearch is to fiind out thie ieffiect of usiing Quizizz 

                                                             
14Hilyati Ahlina and  Astry Forsia, “The Effect Of Using Quizizz Toward 

Students’grammatical Understanding” (Universitas Islam Syekh Yusuf, Tangerang, 

Indonesia). 
15Ahmad Munawir and Nurul Pratiwi Hasbi, “The Effect Of Using Quizizz To 

Efl Students’ Engagement And Learning Outcome” (University of,Majene West 

Sulawesi, Indonesia). 
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oin studieints' ieingagiemieint aind lieariniing outcomies iin iEFL lieariniing. 

Thie riesult of this riesiearch is Thie usie of Quizizz fouind that 

studieints arie morie iintieriestied iin thie liessoin, Thie studieints who play 

aind liearin oin this applicatioin statied that thie Rieward aind 

Lieadierboard systiem iincrieasies thieir motivatioin. Additioinally, a 

combiinatioin of a gamificatioin approach to thie lieariniing miethod 

hielps studieints biettier uindierstaind thie liessoin.  

  Third, thierie is riesiearch ieintitlied Thie Iinfluieincie Of 

Quizziz-Oinliinie Gamificatioin Oin Lieariniing iEingagiemieint Aind 

Outcomies Iin Oinliinie iEinglish Lainguagie Tieachiing by iNiina Iinayati 

aind Alimiin Adi Waloyo from Uiniviersitas Muhammadiyah 

Malaing, Malaing, Iindoiniesia
16

. This study aims to iinviestigatie thie 

iinfluieincie of gamificatioin oin lainguagie lieariniing usiing Quizziz oin 

siecoindary school studieints' oinliinie lieariniing ieingagiemieint aind 

lieariniing outcomies. Thie riesult of this riesiearch rievieals that a 

coinsistieint iincrieasie iin lieariniing ieingagiemieint was inotied, but thie 

samie trieind was inot fouind iin thie lieariniing outcomies. 

  Fourth thierie is this riesiearch ieintitlied Quizizz iEffiect 

Oin Studieints’ Grammar Mast iery Iin Highier iEfl Classroom Basied 

Mobilie Assistied Lainguagie Lieariniing (MALL) by K.S. Diewi, 

I.P.iN.W. Myartawain, iN.K.T.A. Swari, iN. Sugihartiini from 

Uiniviersitas Pieindidikain Gainiesha
17

. This riesiearch aimied at 

iinviestigatiing thie ieffiect of thie MALL stratiegy through thie Quizizz 

applicatioin oin thie studieints’ grammar mast iery at thie highier 

ieducatioin lieviel. Thie riesult of this riesiearch showied that thie 

MALL stratiegy through thie Quizizz applicatioin givies a 

siginificaint ieffiect oin studieints’ grammar mast iery iin thie 4th 

siemiestier of iEinglish Lainguagie iEducatioin UiNDIKSHA iin thie 

                                                             
16Nina Inayati and Alimin Adi Waloyo, “The Influence Of Quizziz-Online 

Gamification On Learning Engagement And Outcomes In Online English Language 

Teaching”, Journal on English as a Foreign Language 

2022, Vol. 12, No. 2, 249-271. 
17K.S. Dewi, I.P.N.W. Myartawan, N.K.T.A. Swari, N. Sugihartini, “Quizizz 

Effect On Students’ Grammar Mastery In Higher Efl Classroom Based Mobile 

Assisted Language Learning (MALL)”, (Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha) 
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acadiemic yiear 2018/2019. It was proviein by thie riesult of thie 

diescriptivie aind iinfierieintial statistical ainalysis. 

  Thie fifth riesiearch was a riesiearch doinie by Moh. 

Mainsur aind Diain Fadhilawati from iEinglish iEducatioin, Balitar 

Islamic Uiniviersity, Blitar City, Iindoiniesia with thie titlie iEinhainciing 

Thie Studieints’ Grammar Achi ieviemieints Of Coinditioinal Sieintieincies 

By Usiing Quizizz Platform Iin Sieinior High School
18

. Thie riesult of 

this riesiearch showied that thie usiing of thie Quizizz Platform iin 

lieariniing grammar iespiecially coinditioinal sieintieincies cain ieinhaincie 

thie studieints’ lieariniing riesults. Furthiermorie, that riesult was 

supportied by thie lieariniers’ viery good riespoinsies to thie applicatioin 

of thie Quizizz platform for lieariniing aind tiestiing thie grammar of 

Coinditioinal Sieintieincies. 

  What distiinguishies this study from othiers is that it 

sieieks to dietiermiinie thie impact of usiing Quizizz spiecifically oinly 

oin studieints' mastiery of thie priesieint pierfiect tieinsie, whierieas thie 

prior study sought to dietiermiinie thie impact of usiing Quizizz oin 

simplie past tieinsie, Studieints iEingagiemieint, aind lieariniing outcomies, 

aind Grammar Mastiery oin iEinglish Compliex Grammar Subjiect, 

aind Coinditioinal Sieintieincies. 

 

H. Systematic of the Research 

This proposal systiematic is siet up as follows:  

1. CHAPTiER I IiNTRODUCTIOiN 

This chaptier iincludies a diescriptioin of thie topic's backgrouind, its 

idieintificatioin aind limitatioins, how thie probliem was formied, thie 

goal of thie riesiearch, its advaintagies, thie applicability of thie 

studiies, aind thie systiematic rieviiew discussioin. 

 

                                                             
18 Moh. Mansur and Dian Fadhilawati, “Enhancing The Students’ Grammar 

Achievements Of Conditional Sentences By Using Quizizz Platform In Senior High 
School”, JARES (Journal of Academic Research and Sciences), Vol.6 No.2 

September, 2021; p-ISSN: 2502-826X; e-ISSN: 2503-1163. 
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2. CHAPTiER II THiEORiETICAL FRAMiEWORK 

This chaptier iincludies a rieviiew of litieraturie that cointaiins thieory 

about grammar, priesieint pierfiect tieinsie, aind Quizizz aind hypothiesis 

of thie riesiearch.. 

3. CHAPTiER III RiESiEARCH MiETHODOLOGY 

Thie timie aind locatioin of thie study, thie miethodology aind typie of 

thie study, thie populatioin, samplie, aind sampliing tiechiniquie, thie 

opieratioinal diefiinitioin of a variablie, thie riesiearch iinstrumieint, thie 

validity aind rieliability tiest, thie ainalysis prieriequisitie, aind thie 

hypothietical tiest arie all covieried iin this chaptier. 

4. . CHAPTER IV RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

This chaptier diescribies thie riesults aind discussioin of thie riesiearch 

that has bieiein coinductied. Amoing thiem arie thie riesults of thie prie-tiest 

aind post-tiest iin both iexpierimieintal classies aind cointrol classies, 

fulfillmieint of assumptioins, aind riesults of hypothietical tiests. 

5. CHAPTER V CONCLUSION AND 

SUGGESTION 

This chaptier diescribies thie coinclusioins of thie riesiearch that has bieiein 

doinie as wiell as suggiestioins for tieachiers, studieints, aind othier 

riesiearchiers. 
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CHAPTER II 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

A. The Frame of Theories 

1. Grammar  

 Grammar has several meanings different experts 

define the term grammar differently. Gerot and Wignell state 

that grammar is a theory of a language, of how language is put 

together and how it works
19

. Thus, grammar is the study of the 

classes of words, their inflections, and their functions and 

relations in the sentence of a language. Grammar, according to 

Larsen-Freeman, is a system of meaningful structures and 

patterns guided by pragmatic constraints.
20

 Brown says that 

grammar is the system of rules governing the conventional 

Arrangement and relationship of words in sentences. 

Thornbury states that grammar is partly the study of what 

forms (or structure) are possible in the language, thus 

grammar is a description of the rules that govern how 

language’s sentences are formed.
21

 Grammar is the foundation 

of English language instruction and serves as a valuable 

guide. Grammar, according to Richards and Schmidt, is a 

description of a language's structure and how linguistic 

components such as words and phrases are combined to make 

sentences.
22

 

                                                             
19Gerot and Wignell,Making Sense of Functional Grammar (Gerald Stabler 

Publisher, 1994), 2. 
20Cagri Tugrul Mart, Teaching Grammar in Context: Why and How? (“t.p”, 

2013) 
21 Scott Thornbury, How to Teach Grammar (Edinburgh Gate:Pearson 

Education Limited, 1999), 1. 
22Richards, J.C and Schmidt R Longman, Dictionary of language teaching 

and applied linguistics. Fourth edition (Great Britain: Pearson Education Limited, 

2010). 
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 Harmer states that studying grammar is very 

important to understand english easier. Harmer states that 

studying grammar means knowing how different grammatical 

elements can be strung together to make chains of words
23

. It 

means that grammar is important because by mastering 

grammar, the students will know how to arrange a phrase, a 

clause in a sentence, and help to commnunicate well. 

 The researcher concluded from the above explanation 

that grammar is one of the aspects of languages and that 

grammar is the structure of language that must be studied. It is 

used in a communication situation. Grammar is the 

cornerstone of communication. For learners, the primary goal 

of mastering grammar is to comprehend the structure of 

English. Furthermore, when learners gain a better awareness 

of how to use grammar, they would have a better 

understanding of the English language's effectiveness and 

meaning. Learners might benefit from grammar rules to help 

them establish the habit of thinking rationally and clearly. 

Learners might become more accurate when utilizing a 

language after studying grammar. Clear communication is 

impossible without good grammar. 

2. Present Perfect Tense 

a. Definition 

 The present perfect tense is a verb tense used to 

represent acts that took place in the past (before now) over an 

indefinite period, actions that began in the past but continued 

into the present, and actions that began in the past but ended 

recently. The present perfect tense, according to Betty S. 

Azar, expresses the concept that something happened (or 

didn't happen) before now, at an undefined point in the past
24

. 

It makes no difference when it happened. The present perfect 

                                                             
23 Jeremy Harmer,The Practice of English Language Teaching,(Edinburgh 

Gate,Longman),32 
24 Betty Schrampfer Azar,Understanding and Using English 

Grammar,(Pearson Education,1999),36. 
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tense, according to Marcella Frank, expresses limitless time 

that begins in the past and concludes in the present.
25

  The 

present perfect expresses a connection between the present 

and the past. The activity takes place before now but isn't 

described, and we're usually more interested in the outcome 

than the event itself. The Present Perfect Tense is a crucial 

part of English grammar because it demonstrates how past 

events or actions have influenced the current situation. 

b. Functions 

This tense may be said to be a sort of mixture of present 

and past. It always implies a strong connection with the 

present and is chiefly used in conversations, letters, 

newspapers, and television and radio reports
26

 

1) To express experience up to the present  

  Example : 

• I have seen that film before. 

• He has written three books and he is working on 

another one. 

2) To express the repetition of the activity before the 

present time 

 Example : 

• I have flown on an airplane many times 

• I have met many people since I came here in June 

3) To express the situation began in the past and 

continues to the present  

 Example:  

• I have been here since seven o’clock 

                                                             
25Marcella Frank,Modern English : A Practical Reference Guide (Presntice 

Hall,1972),78. 
26 AJ Thompson,AP Martinet, A Practical English Grammar( Oxford 

University Press), 120 
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• We have been here for two weeks 

4) To express an activity that has been completely done 

recently 

Example : 

• I have just finished my homework 

• I have just bought the meat we need 

5) To express an act that took place in the past over an 

indefinite period 

Example : 

• I have already drunk three cups of coffee this morning 

• I still have not finished my homework. 

c. Pattern 

 The present perfect tense is formed with the present tense of 

have plus the past participle
27

. Present perfect tense uses have or 

has along with a verb that ends in ed to create the present perfect 

tense
28

. 

1) Verbal Sentence 

a) Active Voice  

The Pattern of Verbal Sentence Active Voice 

Table 2.1 

Form Pattern Example 

Positive + S+have/has+V3 + O I have watched this 

movie  

She has watched 

this movie 

                                                             
27AJ Thompson,AP Martinet, A Practical English Grammar( Oxford 

University Press), 119. 
28 Howard Sargeant,Basic English Grammar,(Saddleback Educational 

Publishing Book2),73 
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Negative - S+have/has+not+V3 

+ O 

She has not finished 

her homework 

I haven’t seen her 

since yesterday 

Interrogative? Have/has + S + V3 

+ O 

Have you watched 

this movie? 

Have I met you? 

b) Passive Voice  

The Pattern of Verbal Sentence Passive Voice 

Table 2.2 

Form Pattern Example 

Positive + S + have/has + 

been + V3 

+by+ O 

The floor has been cleaned 

by her 

I have been visited by our 

boss 

Negative - S + have/has 

+not + been  + 

V3 + by +  O 

This house has not been 

cleaned 

I haven’t been visited by 

my parents   

Interrogative? Have/has + S + 

been + V3 + by 

+ O 

Have you been vaccinated 

before? 

Have you been visited by 

your parents? 
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2) Nominal Sentence 

Table 2.3 

The pattern of Nominal Sentence 

Form Pattern Example 

Positive + S+have/has+ been + 

non verb 

She has been here 

since yesterday 

I have been very 

busy recently 

Negative - S+have/has+not+been 

+ non verb 

She has not been 

here since January  

They have not been 

busy lately  

Interrogative? Have/has + S +been + 

nonverb 

Has she been very 

busy lately? 

Have you been here 

before? 

 

d. Time Adverb of Present Perfect Tense  

An adverb is a word used to describe the meaning of a verb, 

adjective, or another adjunct word. Time Adverb is an adverb that 

is used to express the time when an event, action, or event occurs. 

Time adverb is divided into two, namely Adverb of definite time 

and adverb of indefinite time. The present perfect tense is 

commonly used with indefinite time adverbs. 
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Table 2.4 

Indefinite Time Adverb of Present Perfect Tense 

Time 

Adverb 

Functions  Example 

Already used to say that 

something has happened 

at an unknown time 

before now. This word 

states that there is no 

need for repetition. This 

Adverb can be placed 

before the main verb () 

or at the end of the 

sentence. 

I've already drunk 

three cups of coffee 

this morning 

The movie has 

started already 

 

Ever is used to express 

something that has 

happened at an 

unknown time before 

now. This adverb can be 

placed before the main 

verb(past participle). 

This is the best city I 

have ever visited 

Have you ever seen a 

ghost before? 

 

Just is used to say something 

that just happened now 

or moments ago. This 

adverb can be placed 

before the main 

verb(past participle). 

 

I have just finished 

my homework 

He has just cleaned 

the floor 

 

Never is used to express 

something that has 

happened at an 

unknown time before 

now but in the context 

I have never seen 

anything like that 

She has never met 

me  
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of a negative sentence. 

This adverb can be 

placed before the main 

verb(past participle). 

 

Still is used to saying 

something has not been 

done and is taking 

longer than expected 

I still have not 

finished my 

homework. 

She still hasn't called 

me. 

 

Yet is used to say something 

that is not happening 

now, but will happen 

soon. 

 

Have you met Judy 

yet? 

I haven't visited the 

Tate Gallery yet 

 

3. Quizizz 

a. Definition 

 Quizizz is a creativity program that may be used in the 

classroom, for group projects, pre-test reviews, exams, unit 

tests, and spontaneous testing. It enables both students and 

teachers to access the internet at the same time. It employs 

quiz-style teaching and learning strategy in which a user 

answers a series of questions individually while competing 

against other users on the same quiz. Quizizz is a completely 

free application. It's compatible with any device, including 

web browsers, iOS, Android, and Chrome apps. Antik Gupta 

and Deepak Joy Cheenath established Quizizz in 2015, and it 

was first used in a school in Bengaluru, India. Based on 

Cahyani Amildah Citra and Brillian Rosy's journal. Quizizz is 

a game-based educational tool that can be used as a form of 

learning assessment. According to Ramadhan Prasetya 

Wibawa, Rohana Intan Astuti, and Bayu Aji Pangestu in their 
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journal, Quizizz is a web tool to create interactive quiz games 

that can be used as a learning medium. Moreover, according to 

the journal by Yulia Isratul Aini, Quizizz is an application that 

contains learning material packaged in interactive questions on 

various themes at various levels, subjects, and others with a 

choice of content made by the educator who acts as an admin 

or by other educator stored in the quiz library. 

b. Advantages and Disadvantages of Using Quizizz 

1) Advantages of Using Quizizz  

(1) Quizizz is easy to use because students only need to 

enter a code to play each game.  

(2) Quizizz is Portable because Quizizz can be accessed 

anytime anywhere via smartphone or computer.  

(3) Quizizz is Entertaining since it is a game-type 

application that has a scoring system so students can 

compete with each other.  

(4) Quizizz is Free to use so students or teachers don’t 

have to pay to use this  application.  

(5) Quizizz has lots of choices, Quizizz has various 

games of various studies to play and it also has a 

feature to create your own game.  

2) The Disadvantage of Using Quizizz 

(1) Quizizz requires students to bring their smartphones 

to class. 

(2) Quizizz cannot be accessed without an Internet 

Connection. 

(3) Quizizz doesn't have open-response questions to 

confirm the chosen answer, making the students 

sometimes accidentally chose the wrong answer. 

(4) Quizizz lacks an interaction feature, so the users cant 

communicate with each other. 
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B. Concept of Present Perfect Tense Mastery 

 The present perfect tense, according to Betty S. Azar, expresses 

the concept that something happened (or didn't happen) before now, at 

an undefined point in the past
29

. The present perfect tense, according 

to Marcella Frank, expresses limitless time that begins in the past and 

concludes in the present
30

. The present perfect tense depicts events 

that occurred in the indefinite past. The present perfect tense is also 

used to indicate previous action that has continued into the present.
31

. 

 The present perfect tense is formed with the present tense of 

have plus the past participle.
32

 This tense may be said to be a sort of 

mixture of present and past. It always implies a strong connexion with 

the present and is chiefly used in conversations, letters, newspapers, 

and television and radio reports
33

. Present perfect tense uses have or 

has along with a verb that ends in ed to create the present perfect 

tense
34

. 

 According to Anderman and Guske, mastery is a term that all 

educators use and believe they comprehend thoroughly, or it can 

simply refer to achieving a given level of understanding of a certain 

material
35

. A condition of complete control over anything is known as 

mastery, and examples include dominance in a contest, approaching 

success, or knowledge. It means that having complete control over 

whatever things through subject knowledge is the definition of 

mastery. Having complete knowledge of something or being an expert 

                                                             
29 Betty Schrampfer Azar,Understanding and Using English 

Grammar,(Pearson Education,1999),36. 
30 Marcella Frank,Modern English a Practical Reference Guide,(Prentice 

Hall,Englewood Cliff.New Jersey),78 
31 Howard Sargeant,Basic English Grammar,(Saddleback Educational 

Publishing Book2),73 
32AJ Thompson,AP Martinet, A Practical English Grammar( Oxford 

University Press), 119. 
33 Ibid.,120 
34 Sargeant,Basic English Grammar,(Saddleback Educational Publishing 

Book2),73 
35 Thomas R. Guskey, Eric M. Anderman, “Educational Leadership : In 

Search of a 

Useful Definition of Mastery” (2013). 
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at something is known as mastery, Messer asserts that broad 

knowledge equals mastery
36

. 

 It may be seen from the definitions given above that mastery 

entails a comprehensive competency of knowledge in understanding 

the objects. Because of this, it is concluded to define present perfect 

tense mastery as having a wide range of knowledge or expertise in 

using the present perfect tense while adhering to the proper pattern of 

present perfect tense. 

 

C. Teaching Present Perfect Tense using Quizizz 

1. Concept of Teaching 

 Brown defines teaching as demonstrating to or helping 

someone learn how to do something, providing with 

knowledge, causing to know or understand. Brown also gives 

another definition about teaching since it deals with learning 

itself and cannot be defined apart from learning. According to 

Brown teaching is guiding,facilitating,learning,enabling the 

learners to learn and setting the condition for learning
37

 

 The researcher used the structural approach in this study 

because this research is focused on Present Perfect Tense. The 

structural approach is a technique wherein the learner masters 

the pattern of sentence. The approach emphasizes structure 

above all else, as its name suggests. Any language is said to be 

composed of intricate grammatical rules. According to this 

approach, these rules must be learned in a precise order
38

. The 

employing of a structural approach involves placing words in 

                                                             
36 David J.Messer, Mastery Motivation in Early Childhood 

(London,Routledge, 2003), 230 
37 Brown, H. Douglas, Principles of Language Learning and Teaching, 

(USA: San Francisco State University) 
38 Fazilova Nodira Akramovna,” Methods of Teaching English in Higher 

Education in Uzbekistan” Fan, Ta’lim Va Amaliyot Integratsiyas,Iissn: 2181-1776 
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a way that creates the ideal sentence patterns
39

. This approach 

is understood as a technique to fully understand and learn the 

sentence patterns. 

2. Procedures in Using Quizizz 

a) Making The Lesson  

1. Open Quizizz admin on a browser on a computer, 

laptop, or Android device. 

2. Login to Quizizz by clicking “login” on the top 

right of the screen, if you dont have quizizz 

account, you can sign up first by clicking sign up. 

 

Figure 2.1 

Open Quizizz Admin On Browser 

 

Figure 2.2  

Click Login 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
39 Kariuki Charles Kisinga, “The Teaching Approach And Performance In 

English Language Examinations: A Case Study Of Selected Schools In Kitui District, 

Kenya”, Kampala International University. 
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3. Click “Create” on the left side of the screen 

 

Figure 2.3  

Creating A Quiz 

4. Click “Lesson” to make a lesson 

 

Figure 2.4  

Making A Lesson 

5. Click on “Add a new slide” 

 

Figure 2.5  

Making a new Slide 
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6. Create a lesson by typing your lesson on the slide, 

it is a bit similar to Microsoft PowerPoint. 

 

Figure 2.6  

Making A Slide 

7. You can name your lesson and add other details to 

the setting menu. 

 

Figure 2.7  

Naming The Lesson 
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8. If you have finished making the lesson you can 

save the lesson by clicking “save” on the top right 

of the screen. 

 

Figure 2.8 

 Saving The Slide 

b) Using the lesson 

1. Click on my “library” 

 

Figure 2.9 

 My Library 

2. Select the lesson you want to use 

 

Figure 2.10 

 Choosing The Lesson 
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3. Click on “Start a live session” 

 

Figure 2.11 

 Starting A Session 

 

4. Click on “Present”  

 

Figure 2.12 

 Starting A Session 

5. There is a six-digit code you have to instruct your 

students to enter this code on Quizizzso they can 

join the lesson. 

 

Figure 2.13 

 The Code 
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6. Instruct your students to open Quizizz on Chrome 

on their smartphone 

 

Figure 2.14  

Quizizz On Phone 

7. Instruct them to enter the code, after the students 

have entered the code they have to type their 

name. The students had to wait for the host to 

start the lesson. 

 

Figure 1.15 

Instructing  the students to enter the code 

8. You can see the name of your students below the 

“start button”, now you can Click “Start” to start 

the lesson 

 

Figure 2.16 

Starting The Lesson 2 
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c) Making The Assignment 

1. Still, on the website Quizizz admin click “create” 

 

Figure 2.17  

Creating A Quiz 

2. Click on “Quiz” to make a quiz for the 

assessment 

 

Figure 2.18  

Making The Quiz 

3. You can choose which type of Quiz you want to 

use. In this research, the researcher used multiple 

choice so click on “multiple choice” 
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Figure 2.19  

Choosing The Type Of Quiz 

4. Write your Question and the answers, and check 

one answer as the correct answer. 

 

Figure 2.20 

 Writing The Quiz 

5. After you have made the Question you can save it 

by clicking save. 

 

Figure 2.21  

Saving The Question 
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6. To add another question click on “new question” 

 

Figure 2.22  

Adding Another Question 

7. Click multiple-choice to add another multiple-

choice question,repeat step 1 to step 7 to make the 

question 

 

Figure 2.23 

 Adding Another Multiple-Choice Question 

8. If you have finished creating the questions you 

can add the detail for your quiz. 
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Figure 2.24  

Finishing The Quiz 

9. Now you can save the quiz by clicking “save” 

 

Figure 2.25 

 Saving The Quiz 

10. Your quiz has been saved this is how it looks now 

 

Figure 2.26 

 The Saved Quiz 
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d) Using the assignment 

1. Click on my library 

 

Figure 2.27 

 Opening My Library 

 

2. Select the Quiz you want to use 

 

Figure 2.28 

 Picking the Quiz to Use 

3. Click on “Start a live quiz” 

 

Figure 2.29 

 Starting the Live Quiz 
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4. You can choose between Classic and instructor 

paced, here the researcher chose the classic  

 

Figure 2.30 

 Starting the Live Quiz 

5. Pick the mode you want to use, here the 

researcher used classic 

Figure 2.31 

 Picking The Mode To Use 

6. Here is a code to enter the activity, Instruct the 

students to enter the game code on their phone 

 

Figure 2.32 

 The Code To Play The Quiz 
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7. Instruct your students to enter the game code on 

quiziizz.com using their phones. 

 

Figure 2.33  

Using  The Code 

8. If your students have entered the game code you 

can click start to start the Quiz, you can see how 

many participants have joined by seeing the small 

number on the bottom left of the screen.  

 

Figure 2.34 

 Starting The Quiz 

9. This is how the Quiz would look like on students' 

phones. 
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Figure 2.35 

 Quizizz On Phone 

10. The researcher can see the temporary score of the 

students while they play the Quiz. 

 

Figure 2.36 

 The Students' Score 2 

11. After the students have finished their quiz the 

researcher can see their final score on the screen 

and how many correct answers they have. 

 

Figure 2.37 

 The result of the Quiz 
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11. Procedures of Teaching Present Perfect Tense Using 

Quizizz in Experimental Class 

Here are some steps of Teaching Present Perfect Tense 

using Quizizz as follows : 

1) The researcher tell the students to prepare their phone. 

2) The researcher login to Quizizz 

3) After logged up, The researcher select the subject to 

teach 

4) After selecting the subject, the researcher select the 

slide that has been made before by the researcher to 

be used in the activity. 

5) After selecting the slide the researcher then host it. 

6) there would be a link and a code so the students can 

participate. 

7) tell the students to open the link on their device then 

enter the code so they can acces the slide presentation. 

8) The researcher Explains the function of present 

perfect tense by using the slide presentation in 

quizziz. 

9) The researcher explains the pattern of present perfect 

tense by using the slide presentation in quizziz. 

10) After the presentation is finished,the researcher let the 

students to ask some question related to present 

perfect tense. 

11) The researcher gave the students quiz as assignment 

by using quizziz to test their mastery related to 

present perfect tense that has been explained by the 

researcher. 

12) The researcher hosted the quiz that has been made 

before by the researcher then tell the students to 

participate by entering the code. 
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13) The researcher Instructed the students to answer the 

questions in the quiz. 

14) Once the students have finished their quizz, their 

score will be automatically displayed on their phone 

screen and researcher’s phone screen 

12. Procedures of Teaching Present Perfect Tense 

Without Using Quizizz in Control Class 

 Here are some steps of Teaching Present Perfect 

Tense without using Quizizz as follows : 

 The researcher prepared the class 

1) The researcher told the students to pay attention 

2) The researcher explained the definition of present 

perfect tense 

3)  The researcher explained the uses of present perfect 

tense  

4) The researcher explained the pattern of present perfect 

tense 

5) The researcher let the students to ask some question 

related to present perfect tense. 

6) The researcher gave the students assignment to test 

their mastery related to present perfect tense. 

 

D. Hypotheses 

Based on the theories and explanation above, the researcher 

formulated the hypotheses as follows: 

Ho = There is no Influence of using Quizizz games on students’ 

present perfect tense mastery.at tenth-grade first-semester students 

of SMKN 1 Natar South Lampung in the academic year 

2022/2023. 

Ha = There is an Influence of using Quizizz towards students’ 

present perfect tense mastery.at tenth-grade first-semester students 
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of SMKN 1 Natar South Lampung in the academic year 

2022/2023 
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